
�ⓒ� 스피드� 리딩� 카페� -� 출처를� 밝히지� 않은� 수정� 및� 재배포는� 엄격히� 금지합니다.

영어�원서� <Dead� Poet's� Society>� 단어장

http://book.interpark.com/product/BookDisplay.do?_method=detail&sc.shopNo=0000400000&sc.prdNo=13742267

▲� 원서� 바로가기� (클릭)� ▲

 영어� 원서에� 나오는� 어려운� 어휘가� 정리되어� 있습니다.

� � � � 이를� 활용하면� 원서를� 더욱� 쉽게� 읽고,� 어휘력을� 탄탄하게� 기를� 수� 있습니다!

� 원본� 출처� :� 스피드� 리딩� 카페� 단어장� 게시판� (http://cafe.naver.com/readingtc/72313)

� � � � 이� 단어장은�대한민국�최저가�인터넷�서점� 『인터파크�외국도서』와의� 제휴를� 통해� 재배포� 되고� 있습니다.

� 국내� 최대� 원서� 읽기� 동호회� 스피드� 리딩� 카페를� 방문해보세요!

이미� 수만� 명의� Reader들이� 함께� 모여� 영어� 원서를� 읽고� 있습니다!

http://cafe.naver.com/readingtc
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Chapter 1

reverberation
a severe effect that is caused by a particular event and continues 
for a long time(사람에게 미치는 파문, 반향)

robe
a long loose piece of clothing, especially one worn for official 
ceremonies

venerable
a venerable person or thing is respected because of their great age, 
experience etc - often used humorously

dais
a low stage in a room that you stand on when you are making a 
speech or performing, so that people can see and hear you

intone
to say something slowly and clearly without making your voice rise 
and fall much as you speak

squirm
to twist your body from side to side because you are uncomfortable 
or nervous, or to get free from something which is holding you

=wriggle

cornerstone
something that is extremely important because everything else 
depends on it

fulfillment
the feeling of being happy and satisfied with your life because you 
are doing interesting, useful, or important things

rote
when you learn something by repeating it many times, without 
thinking about it carefully or without understanding it

monotone
a sound or way of speaking or singing that continues on the same 
note without getting any louder or softer, and therefore sounds very 
boring

octogenarian someone who is between 80 and 89 years old

haughtily behaving in a proud unfriendly way

shun to deliberately avoid someone or something

austerity 내핍상태, 금욕적, 엄격함 =strict

wail to say something in a loud, sad, and complaining way

Chapter 2
brogue an accent, especially an Irish or Scottish accent

dourly serious, never smiling, and unfriendly

extracurricular
extracurricular activities are not part of the course that a student is 
doing at a school or college

row the sport or activity of making a boat move through water with oars

march out
to walk somewhere quickly and with determination, often because 
you are angry

flatter
to praise someone in order to please them or get something from 
them, even though you do not mean it

Chapter 3
stiff extremely bored, frightened, or worried

rip to remove something quickly and violently, using your hands

furious very angry

apart from ~는 별도로 하고

【Dead Poets Society】
by N. H. Kleinbaum
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Chapter 4

stern
serious and strict, and showing strong disapproval of someone's 
behaviour

dismay
the worry, disappointment, or unhappiness you feel when something 
unpleasant happens

faze
if a new or difficult situation fazes you, it makes you feel confused 
or shocked, so that you do not know what to do

groan
to make a long deep sound because you are in pain, upset, or 
disappointed, or because something is very enjoyable

=moan

trigonometry
the part of mathematics concerned with the relationship between the 
angles and sides of triangles(삼각법)

staunch giving strong loyal support to another person, organization, belief etc

reprimand
to tell someone officially that something they have done is very 
wrong

charismatic
기독교 교파의 카리스마파의(하느님으로부터 특별한 능력을 부여받았다고 

믿는)

peruse to read something, especially in a careful way

squander to carelessly waste money, time, opportunities etc

iota not even a small amount

fertilize to make new animal or plant life develop

daffodil 수선화

spooky strange or frightening in a way that makes you think of ghosts =creepy

Chapter 5
alum (American English informal)a former student of a school, college etc

perimeter the whole length of the border around an area or shape

sprawling spreading over a wide area in an untidy or unattractive way

stammer
to speak with a lot of pauses and repeated sounds, either because 
you have a speech problem, or because you are nervous, excited 
etc

=stutter

strew to scatter things around a large area

reminisce to talk or think about pleasant events in your past

weasel
to avoid doing something you should do by using clever or dishonest 
excuses

bicker to argue, especially about something very unimportant

flunk out
to be forced to leave a school or college because your work is not 
good enough

stagger to walk or move unsteadily, almost falling over

shell-shocked
feeling tired, confused, or anxious because of a recent difficult 
experience

exaggerate to make something seem better, larger, worse etc than it really is

chick 병아리, 젊은 여자를 가리킬때 (영계)

render
to cause someone or something to be in a particular condition
어떤 상태가 되게 만들다, 표현하다

strut
to walk proudly with your head high and your chest pushed 
forwards, showing that you think you are important

wry
a wry expression or wry humour shows that you know a situation is 
bad, but you also think it is slightly amusing

defiantly clearly refusing to do what someone tells you to do

awestruck
feeling great respect for the importance, difficulty, or seriousness of 
someone or something

rivet
if your attention is riveted on something, you are so interested or 
so frightened that you keep looking at it

Chapter 6
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peg
to set prices, wages etc at a particular level, or set them in relation 
to something else

animate
v. to give life or energy to something

adj. living

redden showing a lot of interest and energy

marrow the soft fatty substance in the hollow centre of bones

swoon
to be extremely excited and unable to control yourself because you 
admire someone so much

retort to reply quickly, in an angry or humorous way

incredulously unable or unwilling to believe something

Chapter 7
gnarled a gnarled tree or branch is rough and twisted with hard lumps

reconvene
if a meeting, a court etc reconvenes, or if you reconvene it, it 
meets again after a break

rout to defeat someone completely in a battle, competition, or election

prowess great skill at doing something =talent

dimmer an electric light switch that can change the brightness of the light

snake
if a river, road, train, or line snakes somewhere, it moves in long, 
twisting curves

boisterous
someone, especially a child, who is boisterous makes a lot of noise 
and has a lot of energy

baffle if something baffles you, you cannot understand or explain it at all

impishly
showing a lack of respect or seriousness in a way that is amusing 
rather than bad

snicker
to laugh quietly and in a way that is not nice at something which is 
not supposed to be funny

butt out 상관마~! 참견마~!

Chapter 8

nook
a small quiet place which is sheltered by a rock, a big tree etc
ex) every nook and corner(구석구석)

cranny a small narrow hole in a wall or rock

moron a very offensive word for someone who you think is very stupid =idiot, not polite

dabble
to do something or be involved in something in a way that is not 
very serious

capricious
adj. likely to change your mind suddenly or behave in an unexpected 
way(n. capriciousness)

daunt to make someone feel afraid or less confident about something ↔undaunt

strife trouble between two or more people or groups

torture
an act of deliberately hurting someone in order to force them to tell 
you something, to punish them, or to be cruel

gibberish
something you write or say that has no meaning, or is very difficult 
to understand

=nonsense

coax
to persuade someone to do something that they do not want to do 
by talking to them in a kind, gentle, and patient way

puff
to breathe quickly and with difficulty after the effort of running, 
carrying something heavy etc

sonorous having a pleasantly deep loud sound

passivity 수동성, 소극성

Chapter 9

prop
n. an object placed under or against something to hold it in a 

particular position

knavish adj. 악당 같은, 망나니의

cadence
the way someone's voice rises and falls, especially when reading out 
loud

flabbergasted extremely surprised or shocked
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saddlebag a bag for carrying things, fixed to the saddle on a horse or bicycle

fraternity
all the people who work in a particular profession or share a 
particular interest

spontaneous
something that is spontaneous has not been planned or organized, 
but happens by itself, or because you suddenly feel you want to do 
it 자연적인, 자발적인

jerk-off 바보, 얼간이, 멍청이

seethe
to feel an emotion, especially anger, so strongly that you are almost 
shaking

ashen-faced
someone who is ashen-faced looks very pale , especially because 

they are ill, shocked, or frightened

trip over
to fall because you have accidently hit your foot against sth while 

you are walking or running

Chapter 10
respiration the process of breathing

rivet
if your attention is riveted on something, you are so interested or 
so frightened that you keep looking at it

contort
if you contort something, or if it contorts, it twists out of its normal 
shape and looks strange or unattractive

adoration the showing of great love and respect for God

summon
an official order to appear in a court of law, 회의를 소집하다. 호출하
다, 요청하다.

stifle to stop something from happening or developing

profane adj. showing a lack of respect for God or holy things

ferret
to search for something that is lost or hidden among a lot of things 
or inside a drawer, box etc

screech
to shout loudly in an unpleasant high voice because you are angry, 
afraid, or excited

audible sound that is audible is loud enough for you to hear it ↔inaudible

adjacent
a room, building, piece of land etc that is adjacent to something is 
next to it

=next to, close to

humiliation
a feeling of shame and great embarrassment, because you have been 
made to look stupid or weak

orthodox
orthodox ideas, methods, or behaviour are accepted by most people 
to be correct and right

patronizingly
someone who is patronizing talks to you in a way that shows they 
think you are less intelligent or important than them 잘난체 하는

upbringing
the way that your parents care for you and teach you to behave 
when you are growing up

indispensable
someone or something that is indispensable is so important or useful 
that it is impossible to manage without them

=essential

dreck something that is of very bad quality

uncanny very strange and difficult to explain

allusion
something said or written that mentions a subject, person etc 
indirectly 암시

lingerie women's underwear

provocative
provocative behaviour, remarks etc are intended to make people 
angry or upset, or to cause a lot of discussion 도발적인, 자극적인

tantalizing making you feel a desire to have or do something

bob up (1) (사람, 일 등이) 불쑥 떠오르다 (2) (기분이 부표와 같이) 들떠오르다

Chapter 11
engulf if an unpleasant feeling engulfs you, you feel it very strongly

torrent
a large amount of water moving very quickly and strongly in a 
particular direction

impish
showing a lack of respect or seriousness in a way that is amusing 
rather than bad

=mischievous

perpetuate
to make a situation, attitude etc, especially a bad one, continue to 
exist for a long time

=keep going

tattered clothes, books etc that are tattered are old and torn

radiant
full of happiness and love, in a way that shows in your face and 
makes you look attractive
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wryly
a wry expression or wry humour shows that you know a situation is 
bad, but you also think it is slightly amusing

frivolous
not serious or sensible, especially in a way that is not suitable for a 
particular occasion

curfew
the time, decided by a parent, by which a child must be home or 
asleep in the evening

wilt if a plant wilts, it bends over because it is too dry or old

frostbite
a condition caused by extreme cold, that makes your fingers and 
toes swell, become darker, and sometimes fall off

Chapter 12

flip
to move something with a quick sudden movement so that it is in a 
different position

enraptured enjoying something so much that you can think of nothing else

Chapter 13
infuriating very annoying

Chapter 14
barren land or soil that is barren has no plants growing on it

leper 나환자, 문둥이

glisten to shine and look wet or oily

lament
a song, piece of music, or something that you say, that expresses a 
feeling of sadness

bewildered totally confused

straddle
to sit or stand with your legs on either side of someone or 
something

Chapter 15
perspiration liquid that appears on your skin when you are hot or nervous =sweat

self-indulgent
allowing yourself to have or do things that you enjoy but do not 
need, especially if you do this too often - used to show disapproval

제멋대로 하는

blatant
something bad that is blatant is very clear and easy to see, but the 
person responsible for it does not seem embarrassed or ashamed

노골적인, 뻔한

guarantee
to promise to do something or to promise that something will 
happen

probation
a period of time in which you must improve your work or behave 
well so that you will not have to leave your job

                                                                                      -조용한 바다-



� 정식� 출간된�영어�원서별�단어장,� 「원서�읽는�단어장�시리즈」를�만나보세요!

 
▶�책�보러�가기� (클릭)� ◀

「원서�읽는�단어장」� 시리즈는...
영어원서�독자들이�보다�쉽고�재미있게�원서를�읽을�수�있도록� 도와주는,�원서�읽기의�최고의�친구입니다!

▶�원서에�나온�어휘들�완벽�정리! ▶� Comprehension� Quiz와� 다양한� Activity!

�원서�읽는�단어장�수익금의�일부는�불우한�환경의�어린이들에게�영어�도서를�지원하는데�사용되고�있습니다.

(월드비전�가정�개발�사업에�기부)

http://book.interpark.com/display/collectlist.do?_method=ListSeriesBook&sc.seriesNo=8808&bookblockname=b_sch&booklinkname=bprd_series
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